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DEANS’ COUNCIL MEETING 
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A701 

1.       Overview of FTIC Initiatives                                                     Khoja  

151 students from COB, 74 from CPS so far for Gator Gateway next week, up to 41 more 

possible. Initiatives include student mentoring, faculty mentoring, linked schedule, advising as 

connector, major declaration, Gator Ready, Gator Gateway, Second Year Retention. Major 

component of all this is assessment. 

2.        Registration of continuing students by College               Birchak/LeGrande  

We're not where we need to be on continuing students registering for fall. Gave out 

information on stats by college. This past year, they focused on getting students declared, but 

those declared students aren't registering at a good rate. Need to know if there are big 

barriers to this. Alert to colleges to look into this. Likely contributor is the focus everyone has 

on new FTIC orientation.  

3.       Legislative Appropriations Request                                           Hugetz  

Putting forth one of same ones we did before, Urban Agriculture and Sustainability. HCC may 

partner with us on this. Also reworking community engagement request to focus on paid 

internships.  

4.       Online Cheating                                                                        Dement  

Really need to address all types of cheating, not just online. CTLE is working on addressing 

this through faculty development, how to do assignments so they are not as subject to 

cheating. How to structure teamwork so people get full credit for what they do. He will meet 

with each college about this to do needs assessment, as well as telling them about new 

faculty academy. 

5.       Community College Degree Plans                                             Hugetz  

 Distributed handout about new Lone Star and Texas Southern University partnership. We are 

going back to working on agreements with HCC, doing similar partnership where students of 

HCC have access to our advisors so they take the right courses. 

6.       Posting of Job Searches                                                            Pearson  

Essential to get these processes completely set up so that new faculty are hired by March 15. 

She and VP Montalbano going through process with Deans. Must advertise by mid-August. 

Lengthy discussion of use of matrix, needs to be continued later. 


